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Several papers oil the amplitude-charge relation of seismic shooting 
are known from literature. According to the results, the relation l)etween 
seismic-wave amplitude (/1) and charge ((¡?) is of the following general form :
Observations have proved that this formula is not valid for commerced 
quarry-blasting. Situations of quarry-blasting appear to be less standard, 
therefore the seismic peak-amplitudes observed at the same distance scatter 
a great deal instead of increasing monotonously with the charge, t his lact is 
proved by our investigations carried out at quarry-blastings in Hungary, 
with Krumbach-tvpe seismographs.
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The scatter ci amplitudes is caused by the variations in tamping Fig ] 
shows a senes of observations where the distance and the charge were constant 
and oniy the iength of t!ie clay-tamping was changed.
1 Distance 120 metres.








2. Distance 230 metres.








3. Distance 2260 metres.
1 liarge kilograms Maximum amplitude in centimetres
200 0,00025250 0,00052275 0,00035
1500 0,00140
1500 0,00200
